When I started as an anaesthetic registrar (1986) I was informed that it was essential to obtain a copy of "Lee & Atkinson" as it contained all of the information required to pass both the Primary and Fellowship Examinations.
The 12th edition of the classic "Lee's Synopsis of Anaesthesia" has seen a total revision of both the structure and text. The history section is now published in a separate volume, whilst intensive care topics have been left to other comprehensive texts. Bullet points and summary boxes have been extensively used, with the aim of making the book smaller and more portable. There has also been a change in authorship with the retiring R. S. Atkinson being replaced by Dr Jeremy Cashman.
The new edition remains excellent value ($85) in its new handbook style format. It is definitely not a recipe book, and the familiar wonderful advice (Beware the "I'll see them in the anaesthetic room" trap) is apparent from the first page. The acute pain management section is excellent, and the more traditional chapters on inhalational agents and intubation in particular have many snippets of great advice for the beginner and the expert.
I'm a bit disappointed however, that the book is not the authoritative "bible" it once was. Whilst it remains a must for all anaesthetic department libraries, with the junior registrars particularly finding it valuable, other sources will also be required when College exams are to be faced.
M This work is presented as a pocket-sized paperback handbook, 592 pages in length, by the same author as the recently published textbook Obstetric Anesthesia.
It is divided into three sections. Section 1 deals with preoperative assessment, including the physiological adaptations to pregnancy, and preoperative considerations in various disease states. Section 2, Intraoperative Management, is the largest section. It deals with surgery during pregnancy, pain pathways, and then the practice of analgesia and anaesthesia. Routine practice is followed by specific disease states and complicated obstetric situations and all are presented very comprehensively. Section 3 concludes with postoperative and postpartum considerations. I was very impressed by this handbook. Firstly, I was struck by the comprehensive coverage given to all the topics. There really was a considerable amount of detail in all the chapters and I thought the techniques described and the advice offered were very much in keeping with local practice. I was pleased that the format was very consistent throughout, with point form presentation being adhered to. All areas of obstetric anaesthesia are covered thoroughly, with an impressive amount of background theory to accompany practical points.
I really can't come up with many negatives. Readers expecting only a practical handbook with little background theory might find the amount of detail a little surprising. There are only a few references given, a point the author explains in the preface.
I rate this handbook very highly. I think it would be an excellent choice for registrars in their obstetric term, and would be suitable to have readily available for quick reference. This is the fourth edition of this classic reference text on Pain Medicine and remains one of the two or three major works in the field. It has been published every five years since 1984 and the revisions in this edition add to its value. There is an improved page layout and considerable expansion. There are many
